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SPORTS | Men’s Tennis

NEWS | Winter Wizards

NEWS | Headed south

Head coach James Wilson has USU’s
men’s tennis team earning Top 25 votes.

It’s no winter wonderland for Utah State’s
snow removal crew.

Aggie Ice Cream deals with inventory shortages in preparation to expand availability.

see PAGE 6
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THE
SEARCH
IS
OVER
USU search committee selects new campus police chief
By Alyssa Roberts
NEWS CONTENT MANAGER

Utah State University announced Friday the

gree is from Brigham Young University.

In addition to his master’s in public adminis-

tration, Kuehn spent chunks of his career with
the Los Angeles Police Department and the

new chief of the USU Police Department will be

Utah Highway Patrol, and as a security repre-

The search process to find the ideal candidate

Dave Cowley, USU’s vice president of business

Michael Kuehn.

sentative for the NBA’s Development League.

was nothing short of extensive.

and finance, was one of the administrators

chaired the search committee, said over 50 ap-

based on recommendations from Jenson’s

Steve Jenson, USU’s director of housing, who

tasked with making the final hiring decision

plicants submitted resumes. Of those 50, 10

search committee.

to six, of which three were publicly announced

experience of the other candidates” and that he

posals in a sort of public hearing.

approach to the job, which he felt was import-

were interviewed. The 10 were narrowed down

and brought to the university to present proKuehn was not one of the original three appli-

cants who presented at USU — which included
Tyson Budge (of the Logan City Police Depart-

ment), Jeff Young and Klay Peterson — who
presented nearly a month ago.

“They all had a lot of strengths,” Jenson said.

“We were very well-served with the people that
applied.”

But university officials were unable to come to

He said he felt Kuehn had the “best breadth of

thought Kuehn would take a service-oriented
ant.

“At a university it’s not quite as much about

enforcement as it is about service,” Cowley
said.

Kuehn cited respect and compassion as some

of the qualities he hoped to inspire as leader of
the USU Police Department.

goes out of their way to assist someone who is

a decision following the initial three presenta-

truly downtrodden or otherwise in need,” he

“The committee felt like it was wise to at least

He said he thought police officers should be

tions.

interview one more individual,” Jenson said.

PHOTO COURTESY OF Utah State University
Michael J. Kuehn will serve as the next Utah State University Police Department.

“The person I admire most is the officer who

cy management — another reason Cowley said

hiring more officers was probably a logical step

“I’m not a trained risk manager, I just worked

he understood budget constraints might make

said.

he thought Kuehn was the best man for the job.

held to a high standard — something he

in a high-risk environment for a long time,”

“Anybody who has the ability to take some-

When asked whether he thought the USU Po-

chief Steve Milne on March 1.

serve officers were enough to account for its

— ac.roberts95@gmail.com

planned to do as USU’s police chief.

Kuehn said.

describing his career and the approach he’d

one’s freedom away ought to be held a cut

lice Department’s 10 active officers and six re-

but not before apologizing that his master’s de-

Kuehn also described a “passion” for emergen-

roughly 16,000 students, Kuehn said he thought

So, Kuehn was brought in. He presented his

resume to a small public gathering on Monday,
take as chief of the USU Police Department —

above,” Kuehn said.

to accommodate a growing university, but that
that difficult.

He will take over the position from interim

@alyssarbrts

Mental health bill moves forward in Utah legislature
doups, Matthew Clewett, Trevor Olsen and
By Alison Berg
NEWS STAFF WRITER

On Wednesday, Feb. 9, the Health and

Human Services Subcommittee, a subcommit-

tee of the Utah State Legislature, unanimously
passed a resolution to declare mental health a
public health crisis at all Utah higher education campuses.

The bill, titled HCR016, originated at Utah

State University (USU). It specifically “declares mental health issues to be a public

health crisis at Utah higher education institutions and strongly urges Utah’s government
and community groups to seek productive,
long-term solutions to address the crisis.”

Ashley Waddoups, president of the Utah

State University Student Association (USUSA)
said she is “really impressed and pleasantly

surprised about how enthusiastic the response
was.”

The bill — a product of years of work,

written and edited by Ty Aller, Ashley Wad-

several others — was sponsored by Rep.
Edward Redd.

Aller is the USUSA graduate studies senator

and student regent and is earning his Ph.D. in

marriage and family therapy. He said he knew

USU needed to take action for those struggling
with mental health when he was doing

therapy work one day and realized half the

therapists he worked with that day, including

himself, had seen a student who was suicidal.
“I was thinking ‘holy cow, this is such a

prevalent problem on our campus,” he said.
Aller knew the therapists he worked with

While the resolution was passed as a bill on

Wednesday, it has at least four more steps to
go before it is declared a statewide bill. The

signed by Gov. Gary Herbert. However,

elections, which are from Sunday, Feb. 26 to

senate will all have to pass it before it will be
Matthew Clewett, the USUSA student advocate vice president, said he is confident the

bill will pass through each step and be signed
by Herbert.

“We’ve been in contact with a lot of people

at the capitol and what we’ve seen so far is
overwhelming support,” Clewett said.

Bills which are passed in the subcommittee

He then decided to help plan Mental Health

this bill was expedited, which means it’s

stigma behind mental health and encouraging
students to seek help if they are struggling.

After the week, which took place during the

2015-2016 academic school year, USUSA

began to move forward in creating a statewide
resolution.

Although the fee has been approved by

USUSA, the students of USU will vote to either

generally have to undergo a long process

Week, a week which focused on breaking the

pist.

house, the senate subcommittee and the

could help a lot, but there were “only so many
people we can see in a week.”

Services (CAPS) center to hire a new thera-

before they move to the next step, however
brought to the front of the legislative agenda.
Clewett said he is happy about this because

it means the bill was seen as an important
issue.

In addition to declaring a public health

crisis, USUSA approved a $3.50 student fee

pass or deny it during the week of USUSA
Friday, March 3.

David Bush, the CAPS director, said it is

“discouraging when students have legitimate
needs and we have to tell them we can’t fit

them in for three to four weeks,” which is why
he hopes the fee will be approved.

However, Bush also said he is very grateful

for the support he has received from USUSA
and the central administration.

“I hope they know how much we appreciate

their support. I’ve been trying to do this for 10
years with hardly any impact and then USUSA
just really stepped it up,” Bush said.
— aligirl123@att.net

@Alison__Berg

for USU’s Counseling and Psychological

Happy Valentine’s Day!
Whether you’re celebrating
true love, singles awareness or
something in between, we’ve
got you covered.

“Happy Singles Awareness Day” .......... page 4
“Death by DTR” ................................... page 4
“The Honest Five Love Languages” ...... page 8
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USU POLICE BLOTTER

Contact USU Police at

Contact USU Police at

435-797-1939

for non-emergencies.

435-797-1939 EMERGENCY NUMBER: 911

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 3

• USU Police responded to the Blue
Square apartments on a report of a
male pounding on a door who wanted
to contact the occupants inside.
The person banging on the door
sounded angry. Officers contacted the
occupants of the apartment, who said
they did not want to speak to
the person banging at that time. The
individual banging on the door was
advised that they had been causing a
disturbance and that in the future,
if no one answers a door to stop
knocking and come back later.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 5

• USU Police assisted the Logan City

Police in locating the parents of a
four-year-old child found walking
on the sidewalk at 1400 N 200 E. A
grandparent was found and the child
was released to them.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 6

• USU Police responded to the
University Inn for a report of four
male subjects in the building during
the night that were not staying at the
hotel. The investigation is continuing.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 8

• USU police was dispatched to the
turnaround were an individual was
being mean to his dog.

for non-emergencies.

• A student contacted USU Police
EMERGENCY NUMBER:
to report that someone had written
“Trump” on her Bernie Sanders
bumper sticker.

of a distraught female at the Wellness
Center. Police were informed that
a comment was made while at
the center that made the female
uncomfortable. The female was able to
calm down and wanted to speak with a
CAPS employee.

911

• USU Police Dispatch received a
call from a concerned individual who
stated that people were posting drug
and alcohol use on USU Snapchat.
The Snapchat does not belong to the
university and only one of the snaps
with a picture of a beer can could be
confirmed as being in a USU dorm
room. The other picture was not in an
on-campus housing unit.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9

• USU Police responded to a report
that “drugs” were found on the floor
of Richards Hall and the junction.
Police obtained the pills and identified
them as vitamin supplements.
The vitamins were placed into the
pharmaceutical disposal bin at the USU
Police department.

• USU Police responded to a report

WIZARDS OF WINTER
USU’s snow removal crew keeps campus safe from snow and ice

By Thomas Sorenson
MANAGING EDITOR

By the time Shane Richards got home on the

night of Dec. 28, he could barely push open the

job — but it’s one these Aggies are proud to do.

For Richards and his team, the job is difficult

and exhausting, with crew members working as
many as 50 or 60 hours in a week.

As manager, Richards oversees the landscape

front door.

operations and maintenance crew, coordinating

Richards and his team of snow-removers can

tight-knit crew, and it’s evident that Richards is

to be played in the Spectrum that evening —

his children as he introduces them.

and thousands of spectators expected on cam-

racks, benches, fire hydrants and other places

With students off campus for winter break,

schedules and making route assignments. It’s a

usually take it easy. But with a basketball game

proud of the team, like a father bragging about

the conference-opener for the men’s team —
pus, Richards knew that someone needed to
clear the thick snow that was piling up.

“This winter’s been a fun one — or not fun,

There’s Eric, who shovels snow around bike

the plows can’t get to.

And Jess, who is primarily responsible for

snow and ice removal at the Innovation Cam-

depending on how you want to look at it,”

pus, just off 1400 North between 600 East and

But Richards and his crew got it done. By the

Also Roy, who drives the tractors, and Austin,

Richards said.

800 East.

time the crowds arrived to watch Utah State

the mechanic, and Rachel, “a salt dog,” who

of the most storied arenas in college basketball

solution on icy patches.

take on Boise State that night, the path to one
was clear.

Nobody thanked Richards and his team mem-

bers on that night. And that’s OK with them.
Snow removal is a hard and largely thankless

PHOTO BY Ethan Babcock
Snow removal crews work to clear sidewalks after the last snowfall.

spreads the brine and magnesium chloride
There’s Brett, running the skid steers, and Bob

and Gilbert, who drive the trucks that clear the
snow from the wide walkway through the middle of campus.

Finally there’s Brian Daines, a 20-year land-

scape operations veteran, taking the last few
sips from his can of Mountain Dew.

“Brian, don’t say anything bad,” Richards

warns. “Sometimes he drops F-words,” he explains.

“Flower?” Daines asks, obviously goading his

boss. “That’s an F-word.”

“That’s his favorite F-word right there,” Rich-

ters.

When no new snow has fallen, the crew re-

verts to “ice watch,” responding to calls and

looking for slippery areas around campus. Of-

tentimes, the team will melt ice along a side-

walk only to see it freeze again a few hours later.

“We’ll melt it as many times as we need to,”

ards says. The exchange draws a laugh from

Richards said. “Safety is the first priority, so

Daines, the self-proclaimed “campus garden-

Making campus safe enough to move around

everyone.

er,” takes the role of salt spreader when the

weather prevents him from tending to his fa-

vorite F-words and the other plants around

whatever it takes to make it safe.”

brings the biggest reward for the crew members, said Juan Hernandez.

Hernandez (“One of the best,” Richards

campus.

proudly says, beaming) has been tasked with

Daines has seen the technology of snow remov-

portant and visible responsibility.

In his two decades of work for the university,

al change drastically. Magnesium chloride is

clearing the 124 steps of Old Main Hill, an im-

“It’s a good feeling to make sure nobody gets

commonly used for ice removal now, but USU

hurt and everybody makes it to class safely,”

when Daines arrived.

the mornings going up the hill without sliding.”

maintenance crews were just starting to use it
The “mag” solution, more expensive than the

Hernandez said. “It’s fulfilling to see people in

On most days, shifts start at 6 a.m., running

saltwater brine mixture, is only used when the

into the afternoon. Between the day crews and

ters at large scales and this crew uses mag and

ice from 6 in the morning until 9 at night, seven

temperature drops below 15 degrees. Cost mat-

PHOTO BY Ethan Babcock
Shane Richards, the manager of the landscape operations and maintenance crew, organizes a group of 16 workers.

ahead of the pace set by the crew in past win-

brine on a very large scale — 20,000 gallons of
brine and counting already this winter, far

EDINBURGH & HIGHLANDER

the night crews, the team is removing snow and
days a week.

EDINBURGH

Best of the Best
• Single Student Apartments

• Living Room

• Private Bedroom and Bathroom

• No Parking Hassles

• Desk, Bed & Bookcase in each Bedroom

• Air Conditioning

• Fully Furnished

• Wireless Internet

• Laundry in each Apartment
• Modern Kitchen Facilities

• TV, DVD

710 North 700 East
HIGHLANDER

• Cable TV

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL DENNIS
(435) 770-2326

Accepting Applications for Next School Year and Summer

720 North 700 East

see “Snow” PAGE 7
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Spreading the love:
Salt Lake City and Heber, Utah are getting a

sweet deal soon — residents will be able to

buy Aggie Ice Cream without driving all the
way to Logan.

Lee’s Marketplace opened a new location in

North Salt Lake City two weeks ago, according
to their website, and a new location in Heber
last October, reported the Herald Journal.

Both locations have opted to stock Aggie Ice
Cream.

“I am all about people selling Aggie Ice

Cream,” said Bridgett Liberty, program
coordinator at Aggie Ice Cream.

“Of course I love that people visit our shop

Aggie Ice Cream to be sold in Salt
Lake City, Heber

and get to have that Aggie Ice Cream experi-

Aggie Ice Cream on campus.

home as well,” she said.

always been pretty dang bright,” Liberty said.

quite busy lately.

Aggie Creamery won KSL’s 2016 “best local ice

ence, but I am happy they get to enjoy it at

By Joshua Hortin
NEWS WRITER

The new business has made Aggie Ice Cream
“They opened and sold a lot of our ice cream

fast,” said Rachel Hulse, a lead at Aggie Ice
Cream and recent graduate of Utah State
University in elementary education.

“The size of the orders that we put together

in the freezer basically tripled,” said Katherine
Taylor, another Aggie Ice Cream lead.

Despite the rush, the large orders “really

haven’t impacted us at all at this point,”
Liberty said.

“We just project more ice cream being sold

and plan accordingly,” she said.

Liberty feels very positive about the future of

MONDAY, FEB. 13, 2017

“The future of the Aggie Creamery has

Aggie Ice Cream is quite popular — the

cream shop” poll.

“We get new inquiries from people almost

daily about becoming vendors of Aggie Ice
Cream,” said Liberty.

The Aggie Creamery is making sure that all

the fame doesn’t go to their heads, however.
“We also need to remember that we are a

teaching and research lab first. Without the

teachers and students we wouldn’t have this
yummy product,” Liberty said.

— joshua.hortin@aggiemail.usu.edu

What’s the word?

Anthropocene

But the group wanted to do more than just

This week, the Utah State University

Anthropocene Working Group will begin

accepting submissions for its Creative Climate
Response Project competition.

The word ‘Anthropocene’ refers to a way of

thinking about our human period on the earth
and its impact on the environment. The
working group, or think tank, began in

November 2015, the day after President

Donald Trump was elected. Heidi Hart, one of
the Anthropocene group’s founders, said that
she hoped the group would lift the spirits of
those who were put off by Trump’s new
presidency and how it would affect the
environment.

“We wanted to reach students who are a

little put off by the doom and gloom aspect of
climate change and political discourse,” Hart
said.

Earth Day Celebration.

individual income tax credit for certain

So they created a competition and invited all

directing the Earth Day Celebration, said he

that will require the operator of a gasoline

that relate to creating positive solutions to the

projects will have on people attending the

talk about solutions to the climate problem.

By Shanie Howard
NEWS SENIOR WRITER

GRAPHIC BY Emmalee Olsen

Utah State students to come up with projects
climate crisis.

“We want to raise awareness for the problem

Logan Christian, a member of the team

looks forward to seeing the impact the
celebration.

“Climate change is one of the biggest issues

but also encourage students to come up with

of our time,” Christian said. “Students really

human presence on the earth,” Hart said.

tatives don’t… I hope this will get their

really good ideas to mitigate the effects of our
All project proposals are due by Mar. 13 and

should be turned in to Heidi Hart via email.

care but unfortunately some of our represenattention.”

Several environmental bills were introduced

There are no limits as to what kind of project

this year during the ongoing legislative

a climate crisis solution.

owners tax breaks, another to amend the

can be proposed as long as it relates to finding
“The value of this is that it has people from

different backgrounds come together and talk
about this issue and not say there is just one

answer,” said Anders Hart, a student member
of the group.

Once all the proposals are submitted, the

group will examine every proposal and choose
the top 10 to be displayed at the Utah State

PHOTO BY Megan Albrechtsen
Anders Hart, a member of the Utah State Anthropocene Working Group, discusses the workings of the group.

PHOTO BY Megan Albrechtsen
Logan Christian, a member of the Anthropocene Working Group, discusses the group’s mission and their plans for Earth Day.

session, including a bill to give electric vehicle

residential renewable energy systems and one
cargo tank to meet certain requirements to
control the emission of gasoline vapors.

“Our environmental challenges won’t be

solved with hyperbole or misinformation,”
said Gov. Gary Herbert during last year’s
legislative session. “We must invest our

limited resources in programs and technology
that will actually work, not just rhetoric that
ignores common sense.”

— shaniehoward214@gmail.com
@HowardShanie
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STUDENT LIFE

#THROWBACK
By Jason Crummitt
STUDENT LIFE WRITER

Valentine’s Day is the day where flowers and

chocolates are given out to loved ones and
crushes.

Romanticism is encouraged and people are

swept off their feet. The little known history to

this Roman Catholic holiday is that it surrounds
a skull sitting in a gold decked-out box people
pray to for penance.

a stoning and a decapitation, all for his stand

into question around 496 A.D. The pope de-

Today, Valentine is known as the patron saint

two accounts of the martyrdom of Valentine

on Christian marriage.

of lovers. His skull can be found at the basilica
of Rome with a crown of flowers. However,

CBN claimed the remains of Valentine are kept

clared only God knew his real fate. There are

was Hesiod around 700 B.C,” Shumm wrote.

and historians believe them to be the same

considered to be irresistible to both man and

man.

Not to be forgotten in Valentine’s Day lore is

at the Whitefriars Street Church in Dublin.

the chubby cherub that flies around shooting

have his remains,

are of Greek descent. His original name was

They are one of three churches that claim to

Elizabeth Hanes, from History.com, said Pope

Gelasius 1 first called Valentine’s true identity

“One of the first authors to write about Eros

Eros was the son Aphrodite and Zeus, and was

gods. Later his image changed to a mischievous
child and the mascot of love today.

Regardless of the history of Valentine’s Day,

arrows at people. Though his ties to the holiday

modern-day perspectives vary of what the holi-

Eros and he was known as the god of love, ac-

Alina, an undeclared sophomore who wished

cording to Laura Shumm of History.com

day means to people.

see “History” PAGE 7

There are actually three martyrs for whom

Valentine’s Day is celebrated according to an

article from www.catholic-saints.net. One was
a Roman priest, another was a bishop from In-

terrama (now known as Terni). Both of these

suffered a martyrdom in the late third century.
The last one was in Africa with little information about him.

From the CBN (Christian Broadcasting Net-

work), Saint Valentine was a Roman priest
fighting against an edict from Emperor Claudi-

us of Rome prohibiting the marriage of young
people. The basis for the edict was to have a
larger fighting force of unmarried soldiers be-

cause they supposedly fought better with no
marital commitments.

St. Valentine would marry young couples in

secret, though eventually he was caught and
tortured. Ultimately, in 269 A.D., he was sen-

tenced to a three-part execution with a beating,

GRAPHIC BY Emmalee Olsen

Death by DTR
through love letters or trading livestock. The
By Alina Shaw
STUDENT LIFE WRITER

Another fun and romantic date is drawing to a

close.

Walking back home, you and your date both

laugh and joke, reliving the highlights of the
evening. You get to the doorstep, lean in to say

goodnight when you are stopped in your tracks
by these fateful words:
“We need to talk”

Whether you are a guy or a girl, you know

what these words mean and you know what is
coming next. These words are a doubled edged

sword, acting as either the launch codes into
exclusivity or the words etched on the gravestone of your relationship. You prepare your-

self, hoping for the best but expecting the worst
as you begin the dreaded DTR.

DTR or “Define the Relationship” is that iconic

moment in a romantic relationship when both
parties come together to decide whether or not
to move forward into exclusivity. All throughout history couples have found ways to an-

nounce their romantic intentions, whether

DTR is simply our 21st century collegiate version of romantic declaration.

Though often perceived as an awkward expe-

rience, many students feel that in hindsight the
DTR is a positive thing.

When reflecting on a past DTR, Andrew Earl,

a freshman at Utah State University said “it
was rough at the time because we were seeing

things differently, but the results of it were
good so looking back, it was overall good.”

Haley Jennings, a sophomore, echoed a simi-

lar sentiment.

“It was kinda awkward but in the end I was

glad to know where we were at,” she said.

With the rapid approaching romance of Valen-

tine’s Day, it can be difficult to decide whether
a budding relationship can withstand the awk-

ward and sometimes presumptuous nature of a
DTR or if it is better to postpone the inevitable
conversation.

Defining the relationship before Feb. 14 can

be a potentially good thing, Earl said. Having
the conversation a week or two before the hol-

iday can help save money that would have

been otherwise spent on chocolate for a person
who is “not that into you.”

Jennings offered an opposing perspective.

“Just avoid it,” she said. “You are supposed to

be happy and in love at that time so if the DTR
goes bad, you are alone on Valentine’s Day.”

John Mermings, an electrical engineering ma-

jor said the whole idea of February as a month

GRAPHIC BY Emmalee Olsen

Happy Singles Awareness Day

ples at least here. I haven’t seen too many peo-

for relationships is silly.

“You shouldn’t just rush into things be-

cause you want someone to give you gifts

or be your emotional companion in the

month of February. Don’t force it, you got
time,” he said.

In short, the timing of your DTR depends

on you and your unique relationship. There
are advantages and disadvantages to hav-

ing that conversation both before and after
Valentine’s day. But, even if the DTR goes
horribly wrong and you are left alone Feb.
14, at least you still have chocolate.
— alina.haws@aggiemail.usu.edu
@AlinaShaw5

By Dillan Passmore
STUDENT LIFE STAFF WRITER

A large part of the culture that exists within

the United States is a type of romanticism that
prevails Feb. 14.

More commonly called Valentine’s Day, the

day is associated with couples, chocolates, roses, comically large stuffed animals and the pur-

chasing of restaurant reservations from a guy
on Craigslist who employed his skills in capital-

ism and reserved every table at the restaurant

your love interest wanted to eat at. It’s pagan at
its roots and thrives in a consumer driven market: much like Halloween and St. Patrick’s Day.

Craig Whiting, a student engaged to be mar-

ried this month, gave his thoughts about Valentine’s Day.

“I think that Valentine’s Day causes some what

a division: single people hang out with single
GRAPHIC BY Emmalee Olsen

people,” he said. “Couples hang out with cou-

ple get together because of Valentine’s day…

You have single parties and then you have cou-

ples’ parties. I feel like people either love Valentine’s Day or they hate it.”

There seems to be a negative attitude that ex-

ists on Valentine’s Day. During the writing pro-

cess many students agreed to be interviewed,

but declined to answer questions once they realized it was about Valentine’s day.

Where this negativity comes from isn’t defi-

nite, but Vanessa Mena, a junior studying liber-

al arts said, “I think being single creates (that

negativity). I think people get a little mad, be-

cause it’s such a big holiday, and say, ‘Well if I’m

not in a relationship then it doesn’t really pertain to me. Why is this such a big deal?’”
Mena continued.

“Everyone will ask, ‘What are your plans for

Valentine’s Day?’ they’ll be like, ‘Why do I have
see “Singles” PAGE 5

STUDENT LIFE
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My friend and I went hiking in Layton over the summer. We found this spot
by a creek that was so vibrant that we just had to get our feet wet. We spent
about half an hour here, just taking in the view.
— Cassie Gilliam, Statesman Photographer
“I think, that if you’re feeling that your self-es-

other people” doesn’t mean they’re destined to

spend it with friends.

to have plans for Valentine’s Day?’ No one is

cause you’re single, I think that’s a distorted

with their mouths but a copious amount of ice

“but I find other things to do, spend it with peo-

Day?’” she said.

we’re just single at different parts of our lives. I

“Singles” FROM PAGE 4
ever like, ‘What are your plans for President’s

teem or self-confidence is compromised beway of thinking about it,” he said. “I think that

Lexi Hamlin said she feels it can be positive

don’t see anything really wrong with that.”

“People are nicer on Valentine’s Day,” she said.

ferent perspective, he said. It’s a part of being

day.

Much of the negativity that exists comes from

societal pressure on people, who are single, to

Being single is something to look at with a dif-

human.

“Sometimes we’re single. I don’t think that ev-

engage in a relationship or find a Valentine.

eryone is as compelled in being in a partner-

Counseling and Psychological Service, said he

how motivated people are in that, if at all,” he

cally about Valentine Day’s problems.

ly okay that people aren’t super motivated in

Charles Bentley, a psychologist with USU’s

ship. I think that there’s a lot of variation in

has never had students approach him specifi-

said. “I would like to normalize that it’s perfect-

“Thinking more intuitively, if you were single

and wishing that you weren’t single, there’s a

being in a relationship.”

Whatever one decides to do on Valentine’s Day

lot of pressure. I would imagine, that it would

— whether that thing is with their romantic in-

said.

— is by no means a prescription for misery.

might feel negative about being single both on

or they’re single because they were dumped the

be a day that you would be bummed out,” he

terest, friends or they’re by themselves that day

Bentley offered advice to those students who

Moreover, if one is single and “third-wheeling”

Valentines and throughout the year.

-
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-
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day before, because she thinks you should see

be alone. If they won’t be touching anything

cream as they watch an equally copious amount
of Netflix it, doesn’t mean they’re depressed or
will be alone forever.

Joe Ringo, a sophomore, said he didn’t have

any plans for Valentine’s day, but he’s going to

“I generally just act pretty depressed,” he said,

ple I care about.”

— dillanpassmore@aggiemail.usu.edu
@DirtyGhettoPass
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The future is bright
Coach James Wilson has shaped USU men’s tennis into a contender for years to come
By Daniel Hansen
SPORTS STAFF WRITER

Just three years ago, Utah State’s men’s
tennis team went winless in the Mountain
West Conference. Two seasons later, the
Aggies finished the season 21-8, going 6-1
in conference play to come away with the
Mountain West regular season title — the
first MW title for the Aggies in any sport.
Utah State finished that season ranked
No. 60 in the nation. In short, things were
looking up. That is, until head coach
Clancy Shields accepted an offer to
become head coach for the University of
Arizona.
Enter new head coach James Wilson.
James Wilson is a product of the state of
Texas, in nearly every aspect. Born in a
small Texas town less than an hour outside
of San Antonio, tennis came calling early.
“I played other sports — football, soccer,
and basketball and that kind of stuff, but I
always liked tennis the most,” Wilson said.
“I really liked the fact that it was a really
mental game. I liked the fact that I was
able to create some sort of independence…
I felt like I could really stand out in tennis.
It was also unique and I thought that was
really cool.”
There was one final reason that led young
James to pursue a career in tennis.
“Also, I was pretty good so that helped,”
Wilson said.
That ‘pretty good’ ability led Wilson to
become an integral player at Texas Tech,
helping to shape the Red Raiders tennis
program into one of the best in the country. At Texas Tech, Wilson already displayed the qualities needed to become a
head coach. As former Red Raider head
coach Tim Spiegel puts it, “James was like
a second assistant coach. Number one, he
really cared about the team. And number
two, the things that were really important
to him, such as team chemistry and
leadership, he had those qualities.”
In his three seasons playing for Texas
Tech under Spiegel, Wilson and the Red
Raiders amassed a 47-28 record, entering
the Top 25 and advancing to the NCAA
tournament in each season. Wilson’s Red
Raider days were not behind him, however. Wilson quickly entered the coaching
ranks, becoming a graduate assistant for
Texas Tech following the end of his playing
career. After two short stints as assistant
coaches for William & Mary and UNLV,
Wilson again returned to Lubbock to join
the Red Raiders’ staff, this time as assistant
coach.
“It was an honor to be able to coach at

GRAPHIC BY: Emmalee Olsen

my alma mater,” Wilson said. “We predicated our teams… on putting in work,
being a good teammate, really playing
hard for each other, and believing in
ourselves. The program at Texas Tech is
really strong today and I’m fortunate
enough to be able to say I helped build
that program.”
Why would James Wilson leave a great
situation, at his alma mater no less?
“I knew that I wanted to be a head coach
and I thought that this would be a great
opportunity because of what Clancy
installed here and built,” Wilson says.
“After I came here on my interview, I
realized that Utah State has everything
necessary in order to be a successful
program.”
So what does Wilson think lays in store
for the Aggies?
“I certainly believe that because of
everything that the athletes are provided
and just the kind of attitude that we have
right now… certainly there’s no doubt that
we could be a top 30, top 40 program
every year,” Wilson said.
Players have taken notice of Wilson’s lofty
goals, feeding off the energy Wilson brings
to reach them.
“He wanted to be successful,” said senior
Jack Swindells. “As a first-time coach,
that’s really exciting for us players, be-

cause it’s not just us who want to be
successful. If you’ve got him driving us,
and he wants it just as bad as us, it helps
everyone. I think that was really exciting
for everyone to get started. Having someone so motivated and committed to the
team.”
Like many coaches, Wilson realizes that
attitude and culture comes largely from his
players, and Wilson is quick to give credit
where credit is due. As his former coach
and colleague, Siegel says Wilson always
“understood those were the kinds of
players that will really bring out the
success in your program. It’s not the talented players. It’s the guys that really understand work ethic and teamwork.”
And the Aggies are certainly putting forth
the necessary work. Wilson lays out a
typical week of preparation for the team
— 20 hours of physical conditioning,
ranging from running sprints or intervals
to spending roughly three hours in the
weight room. The rest of time is spent on
the court running through a plethora of
singles and doubles drills. Each player also
goes through a personal session with
Wilson and assistant coach Ben Mullis.
“Players are putting in a good 20-25
hours a week of work and that is not even
including the matches. The amount of
preparation, the amount of work that goes
into it is a lot,” Wilson said
Drawing upon the lessons he learned in
his years at Texas Tech, Wilson also
understands that more time is not the only
ingredient necessary to build a successful
team and program.
“[Wilson] is more of a teammate than a
coach,” said sophomore Samuel Serrano.
“He’s very friendly with us and he tries to
get very close with us, being very positive,
very friendly. I really enjoy that from him.
We can actually have and build that
relationship. He’s not my authority more
than he is my friend.”
Swindells also sings praise for the approach Wilson has taken to coaching the
Aggies.
“James will let us express ourselves a little
bit more, which is nice, especially for me
as a senior,” Swindells said. “It’s been a
really good year with James and what he’s
brought to the table so far.”
Everywhere Wilson has gone, improvement and success has followed, whether as
a player and captain at Texas Tech to
contributing to a 10-win improvement in

his lone season coaching at UNLV. Spiegel,
who spent nearly eight years around
Wilson.
“It doesn’t surprise me that he’s going to
have success… I have no doubt that James
is going to continue to make big strides
and do a great job,” Spiegel said.
Indeed, that was the goal as soon as
Wilson was hired. After Shields accepted a
coaching position at the University of
Arizona, the possibility of the program’s
momentum going with him was all too
real. In the press release confirming
Wilson’s hire, USU athletic director John
Hartwell acknowledged Wilson as the man
to avoid such a pitfall.
“James brings great passion and an
impressive pedigree as a player and coach
to our program,” Hartwell said. “He has
played a major role in building one of the
premier tennis programs in the west and
has a clear vision for what he can do at
USU.”
Surely, this season’s early success has to
be a comforting confirmation to Hartwell
and Aggies everywhere that the program is
in safe keeping. Samuel Serrano certainly
feels so. The sophomore elaborated on the
program, saying, “I feel like the program is
just growing, it’s getting better and better.
We just keep trying every year, giving our
best to make it better, to make more
history. To make Utah State tennis the best
it can be.”
With James Wilson at the helm, the
argument can easily be made that it
already is and will continue to be. The
team already has a win over then-ranked
No. 12 TCU, an invitation to the ITA
National Men’s Team Indoor Tournament,
as well as receiving votes in the ITA Top 25
poll. Wilson explains what it will take to
keep momentum and continue onward
and upward. “There’s no real secret to it. I
just think that it just boils down to how
badly do you want your team to succeed
and how much are you willing to devote to
that,” Wilson poses.
It seems as if the entire program is
devoted. For Wilson and the rest of the
team, it’s now time to see how far Aggie
tennis can go.
“We’re just going to take it one step at a
time,” Wilson said. “We’ll just see what
happens.”
— daniel.b.hansen@aggiemail.usu.edu
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The task gets more arduous when there is an

overnight snowstorm. On those days, the crew

would be a much different story.

were exhausted but two, because it didn’t look

ards said, “that would be rough.”

around and there were three inches on the

“If we get a foot and there’s students,” RichDuring those big storms, the crew has to start

gets called in as early as 3 a.m. in order to have

cutting back. The team has a priority snow re-

ing.

least one entrance to every building on cam-

like they did anything. They plowed, turned
ground again.”

Snow fell for 24 consecutive hours that day,

moval route mapped out, which provides at

dumping more than a foot by the time it was

Surprisingly, many on the team prefer coming

pus.

removal to get to the priority areas.

“We love storms where we can get in early,”

a timely manner.

other areas it needed to.

morning we can almost do all that in three

be clean 24/7, but if the storm comes in at six

said.

go.”

cleaned and taken care of by 7:30,” Daines

chel, Brett, Bob, Gilbert and Shane — everyone

campus cleared by the time people begin arriv-

in before dawn.

Richards said. “If we can get in at four in the

Even then, it’s difficult to get to everything in
“The students and everybody think it should

hours and have campus beautiful and ready to

in the morning there’s no way we can get it

Clearing snow is much harder when people

said. “There’s maybe a built-in pressure on us,

“It makes it more difficult because students

and faculty show up and we sometimes are just

are already on campus.

we want to have this safe for when the students

are walking, so we’re trying to be safe and go

not able to accomplish it.”

slow,” Richards said.

Still, the crew can rid campus of two or three

The most difficult challenge for the snow-re-

moval crew is when a continual snowstorm

inches of snow in a few hours. If another storm,

hits, like the one on Dec. 28.

through when school is in session, though, it

frustrated,” Richards said. “One, because they

like the one that hit during winter break, rolled

“My guys were exhausted, but they were also

done. It took nearly two days of all-day snow
A week passed before the crew could clean the
“Mother Nature doesn’t cooperate,” Richards
But Jesse, Brian, Juan, Eric, Roy, Austin, Ra-

goes by first names on the team, even the boss

— will continue working together to clear campus of whatever Mother Nature has to offer.

“That’s what we signed up for,” Hernandez

said.
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to keep her last name anonymous, said the holiday is solely for commercial purposes.

“My plan is to watch Netflix,” Alina said. “To

me, Valentine’s day is just like any other day.”

Rylie Anderson, a senior in marketing, carries

a different approach entirely.

“When I was kid, I viewed it as a way to get

free candy,” Anderson said. “ Now I view it as a

time to set up something to do with my wife. I

don’t have plans, but it’s my year, so I better get
some quick.”

When asked about what these students

thought about what Valentine’s day meant, answers varied. Some believed it to be all about

marketing, and others renamed it to National

Singles Awareness Day, which demonstrates
the diversity found on campus.

— thomas.sorenson@aggiemail.usu.edu
@tomcat340

“Valentine’s Day is about showing love toward

the people you care about,” Andersen said.

Anderson isn’t alone in his views either. Chelle

Marble, a junior studying anthropology, sees
Valentine’s as a day to think of others.

“There’s definitely commercialism in it,” Mar-

ble said, “but it’s also a good reminder to take

care of the people that you love. When I was a

kid, it was about getting candy and flowers, but
now it’s just like any other day.”

Nick Taylor, a freshman studying journalism,

said Valentine’s Day is the day of giving and re-

ceiving gifts in the form of chocolates and flow-

ers. Though he doesn’t expect anything more
than candy.

“I liked it better as a kid because you would

pass those cards out at school and they were

fun with all the candy in it,” Nick said. “As you

get older, it’s more for the girls. There isn’t as
much in it for a guy.”

— fallrush92@gmail.com
@fallrush92

PHOTO BY Ethan Babcock
Shane Richards, the manager of the landscape operations and maintenance crew, talks about the equipment used for snow removal.
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OPINION

Not to beat the dead horse that is “Utah is

a weird place” jokes, but Utah is a weird

place. For the most part, Utahns own the

whole “peculiar people” stigma. But there’s

— “He knows my love language is quality

Some people feel most loved through acts

crumbing or the intricate social dynamics of

like that!”

their S/O. Some are looking for a partner to

languages don’t include leaving Pringles on

time. I can’t believe he would just ditch me
In Utah, knowing the five love languages is

one particularly bizarre thing I haven’t been

almost as important as familiarity with the

Vegas three years ago.

caffeine-free Diet Coke.

able to get over since moving here from Las
Utahns are obsessed with the five love

necessity of garment-length hemlines and

For the fellow outsiders who might not be

languages.

familiar, the five love languages are the

conversation. It’s not uncommon for them

Gary Chapman. The idea is that we all have

They make for frequent dinner table

to pop up in discussions about past relationships and where they went wrong

brainchild of anthropologist/philosopher

different ways of expressing and experiencing acts of love between romantic partners.

The Honest Five Love
Languages for Dudes
1.Would it kill you to leave a compliment?
Look, I’ve compiled a comprehensive list of

people in every guy’s life who gives them

frequent, honest compliments — it’s one name
long, and that name is our mother’s. We don’t

meet up with our dude friends and lock down
a whole day’s fill of positive affirmation the

way you girls do. We don’t notice new pants or
hair styles, we just nod to each other at the

bus stop as if to say “Hey, looks like we’re both

you really care about us only good things will
come of it. Your girl friends will swoon, and

your guy friends who didn’t know you had a
boyfriend will back the hell off for a few
weeks.

Bonus — take down the unnecessary photos

of your exes still on your Instagram without
saying anything. We’ll love you for it.
4. Let us pick the movie

It’s our job to know when to take you on real

waiting for the same bus. Nice.”

adventurous dates, and when to grab just a

smelling nice or working hard maybe float a

some, but solving that puzzle on a weekly

So anytime you notice us looking nice,

compliment our way. We’ll almost definitely

think you’re just being sarcastic at first, so give
us time to adjust.

2. So, cupcakes are amazing

This is sort of old school, but even if you’re

not one for the culinary arts there are plenty

of ways to show your love with sugary treats.
Would you appreciate being surprised with a
dozen roses on a completely random day of

the year? Nice, right? Apply that principle to a
dozen maple bars from a local bakery. Never

pizza and stay in. Dating you may be awe-

basis can be tiresome. Sometimes — and we’re
talking like once every five times — let us pick
the movie, even if it’s kind of a guy movie.

“Pacific Rim” has a better storyline than most
people give it credit for. “Jaws “ is a classic.
Maybe you’ll discover there’s room in your

DVD library for a few dude films. Also, letting
us pick the movie and falling asleep fifteen
minutes in doesn’t count.

5. Be nice to us when our team is losing

This is so important. We are invested in our

been one for baking? If you’re feeling adven-

sports teams. They matter to us. This doesn’t

Pinterest search bar and just see what freaking

much of a sports person yourself just accept

turous, type “chocolate chip cookies” into a
happens.

If you don’t have time for kitchen experimen-

tation, stores literally sell pre-made cookie
dough in the back by the milk and eggs.

Throw some dough on a pan, throw the pan in
the oven, make the whole place smell like

cookies — congratulations, you just won the
game.

3. Let us guest-star on your Instagram

It’s fine that you want your Instagram page to

be all about you and your besties from high
school — those are the people who check it

have to make sense to you, but if you’re not

By all means find fun ways of goofing around
with us, but don’t feed that fear.

You don’t have to take sports seriously, but

team’s arch-enemy is a declaration of war.
Lakers jersey.

And of course, the everlasting importance

Or its butt, whichever you prefer. Chapman

today, they’re in for a much-needed facelift.

have flipped the dating game on its head.

doesn’t mention ghosting, negging, bread-

Though their idealism is endearing,

the honest modern dating experience. And

The Honest Five Love
Languages for Ladies
1. Say it with a kiss(y face emoji)

I don’t care if you’re six-foot-seven and

sporting a neck beard, you’re never too manly
to send your lovely lady a kissy face emoji.
In fact, it’s weird if you don’t.

Emojis are the hallmark of modern communi-

cation — saying a lot by saying absolutely

nothing at all. And like most forms of communication in successful relationships, they’re

meant to be mutual. If she sends a kissy face

emoji and you don’t reciprocate with at least
blushing smiley face, you may as well have

high-fived her when she leaned in for a hug.

Nothing can ruin a good first kiss like the

blood-curdling screams of the latest zombie
plague victim on The Walking Dead.

Netflix and Chill is a great go-to date idea if

you want your crush to fall in love with that

dude she told you not to worry about, who it
turns out doesn’t use her as a human throw

pillow and fall asleep on her every time they
hang out. His name is Chad, by the way, but

you won’t find that out until their engagement
announcement shows up in your mailbox six
months from now.

Let me be clear — Netflix and Chill isn’t bad.

Don’t bother calling an ambulance, your

It’s great, in fact. It’s just the Tootsie Roll

2. Say it with a pizza

you’ve upgraded from flirtationship status to

flirtationship is as good as dead.

Or a burrito. Or a candy bar. Or the much-

loved Twitter classic, a single Pringle on her

center of a Tootsie Pop. It’s your reward when
MCM- and WCM-ing each other.**

And even when you’ve licked your way to the

doorstep at 3 a.m.

center of the Tootsie Pop, don’t make Netflix

love isn’t exclusive to the Internet Age — or

$200, and move on with life. Netflix and Chill

Admittedly, this method of communicating

exclusive to romantic relationships. Breaking
bread together is a time-tested method of

showing you’re *with* someone — as a friend,
or as a couple. At the risk of stepping into
sacrilegious territory, even Jesus did it.

So don’t just share that Little Caesar’s slice

lady, too. It’s one of the easiest and most

And remember, receiving or refusing food can

way home from work and she says she’s not

fear of their lady leaving them for Tom Brady.

goal-worthy relationship.

Chapman’s love languages hardly represent

playful, but within the deepest chambers of

every man’s heart lies the innate, inescapable

waiting to like her tweet documenting your

ever-evolving miracle that is the Internet

game for a while. Social media and the

have just as much meaning as giving it. If you

looks, it hurts. We know you’re just being

your true love’s doorstep at 3 a.m., then

of pizza.

Patriots because of Tom Brady’s chiseled good

offer to grab her some McNuggets on your

hungry, you might have a problem on your
hands.*

and Chill your go-to. Pass go, collect your

is the Beto’s breakfast burrito of dating — it’s
always better in moderation.

5. Be nice to me when I know I’m being a

b****

This is the part where I stop pretending to

speak for women and just speak for myself

(and the roommates whose brains I picked in

preparation for writing this). Sometimes, I can
be a little… grouchy — particularly when

hungry (see number 2 above). Also impatient,
easily irritated and maybe a little bit whiny.
And the best thing a guy can do in those

situations is not to immediately un-bae me,
but to be patient with me.

Call it what you want — flirtationship,

3. Tell me I’m pretty (by liking my selfie)

relationship, “just hanging out” — they all

tion means just as much as verbal. Sometimes

standing that contrary to what I may have

In the Internet Age, nonverbal communica-

more. These days, a double-tap on your crush’s
selfie is just as good as saying, “Hello, you’re
the most beautiful woman I’ve ever seen.”

That’s not to say you shouldn’t compliment

require patience. And part of that is undermanaged to convince you during the early

stages of dating, I am a human being. So is

every woman. We’re absolutely not perfect and
I’d venture to say we’re almost always aware

— Logan Jones has watched “Jaws” and “Bill

your lady in person. Definitely do that, too.

special lady. She exacted swift revenge with “The

be something along the lines of “By the way,

this girl’s) isn’t always through showering

way to soften the blow when you’ve got some

times, it’s just letting them be what they are.

both of us, turn it black and white and post

and Ted’s Excellent Adventure” on dates with his

probably seems like a pretty serious relation-

Notebook” and “Pride and Prejudice.”

ship step, and in all honesty maybe it is, but if

That all sounds just peachy, but it’s pretty

Instagram selfie-liking. The five love

obvious Gary Chapman’s been out of the

effective ways to show someone you care.

you playfully act like you’re rooting for the

Your cuteness deserves better than that trash

that with a relationship goals hashtag. This

good, old-fashioned butt-touching.

don’t have the strength to get out of. So when

bold with those winky face emojis, and we

calls them out. Instead, take a cutesy pic of the

affirmation. And some are just interested in

with your homies, share some love with your

one-sided relationship, but one most of us

know that we do, and that siding with our

don’t want to be the jerk who steps in and

shower them with gifts and words of

this for what it is. Sports is an extremely

the most anyway. But every once in awhile

some of your thirsty followers get a little too

of service, some prefer quality time with

Every other sentence out of your mouth should
you’re beautiful.” Pro tip: it’s also an excellent
potentially devastating news, like so:

“Um hi, remember when I said we could go

see that rom-com starring that blonde lady

and the awkward dude who may have been an
extra in Mad Men? Well, actually I have to
work. And by the way, you’re gorgeous.”
“Hey, sorry I chose to play video games

instead of go on a date with you. And by the

when our not-so-perfect side is showing.

The guaranteed way to a girl’s heart (at least

them with gifts or heart-eyes emojis. Some-

It’s accepting their human-ness, forgiving them
when they cross the line and loving them

anyway. (Yes, I used the L-word. Don’t freak
out.)

*Just kidding. There doesn’t have to be a

double meaning embedded in everything
women do. Just most things.

**False. You should never MCM or WCW

way, you’re beautiful.” (Don’t expect a text

anyone, ever. If John Legend and Chrissy

sure she might not hate you five-ever.)

without ever employing the unmentionable

back on that one, but it’s a good way to make
Even better, communicate your compliments

completely via emoji.

4. Rip Netflix and Chill out of your dating

playbook

Now, burn the book and start over from

scratch.

Teigen can be literal #RelationshipGoals
hashtags, you can, too.

— Alyssa Roberts is definitely not a relation-

ship expert. The weirdest movie she ever “Netflix
and Chilled” to was “13th.”
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6 rooms.) FREE HD-DVR. Call 1-800-611More. No Risk, No Money Out of Pocket
1081
Help Wanted
Personals
QUALITY TRANSPORTATION IS
Meet singles right now! No paid operators,
hiring Maintenance Mechanics and CDL-A
just real people like you. Browse greetings, exDrivers. Locations in Nevada. MUST BE
change messages and connect live. Try it free.
WILLING TO RELOCATE. Call 775-635Call now: 800-359-2796
2443 or www.qtinv.net for application.
Drive with Uber. You’ll need a Smartphone.
It’s fun and easy. For more information, call:
1-800-939-8254

Alyssa Roberts
———

Safe Step Walk-In Tub Alert for Seniors.
Got an older car, boat or RV? Do the humane
Bathroom falls can be fatal. Approved by Arthing. Donate it to the Humane Society. Call
thritis Foundation. Therapeutic Jets. Less Than
1- 800-849-1593
4 Inch Step-In. Wide Door. Anti-Slip Floors.
American Made. Installation Included. Call
Building Materials
800-682-1403 for $750 Off.
METAL ROOF/WALL
Panels, Pre-engineered Metal Buildings. Mill
Got Knee Pain? Back Pain? Shoulder Pain?
prices for sheeting coil are at a 4 year low. You
Get a pain-relieving brace at little or NO cost
get the savings. 17 Colors prime material, cut
to you. Medicare Patients Call Health Hotline
to your exact length. CO Building Systems
Now! 1- 800-914-8849
1-800-COBLDGS (ucan)2of4
Financial
Have 10K in Debt? National Debt Relief is
rated A-Plus with the BBB. You could be debt
free in 24-48 months. Call 1-855-756-1960
now for a free debt evaluation.

Theodore Butts
Emmalee Olsen

———

CLASSIFIED ADS
Automotive
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK OR
BOAT TO HERITAGE FOR THE BLIND.
Free 3 Day Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free
Towing, All Paperwork Taken Care Of. CALL
1-800-360-4120
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MONDAY, FEBRUARY 13
Hardward Ranch WMA
Sleigh Rides

The Heartbeat Concert

Hardware Ranch

$2 per person or $10 per family;

Academy Conference Center

$3 (ages 4-8), $5 (ages 9 and up);
12 p.m.

6 p.m.

Movie Monday- Middle
School

Little Mermaid

North Logan City Library

$8-$10, 7 p.m.

Free, 6:30 p.m.

Sky View High School

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 14
Valentine’s Dinner

Dads Matter

The Skyroom

Child and Family Support Center

$18, 5 p.m.

Free, 5:45 p.m.

Valentine’s Day Dinner and Falling in Love
Magic Show
Logan Tabernacle
Old Rock Church

$37 per person, 7 p.m.

Free, 7 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 15
Communicating Sciences
Series

Sing

USU Men’s Basketball

Utah Quilt Guild Exhibition

Merrill-Cazier Library, room 154

USU Preformance Hall
$5-$10, 7:30 p.m.

Dee Glen Smith Spectrum

Brigham City Museum

Free, 11:30 a.m.

$7-$40, 8 p.m.

Free, 11 a.m.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 16
Utah Quilt Guild Exhibition Better Notes = Good Grades The Vagina Monologues
Utah State University

Brigham City Museum

Free, 12:30 p.m.

Free, 11 a.m.
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TSC Auditorium
$10, 7 p.m.

Moonlight and Music
The HUB

Free, 7 p.m.

